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Abstract The gastric pathogen Helicobacter pylori is one

of the most genetically diverse bacteria. Recombination

and DNA transfer contribute to its genetic variability and

enhance host adaptation. Among the strategies described to

increase genetic diversity in bacteria, DNA transfer by

conjugation is one of the best characterized. Using this

mechanism, a fragment of DNA from a donor cell can be

transferred to a recipient, always mediated by a conjugative

nucleoprotein complex, which is evolutionarily related to

type IV secretion systems (T4SSs). Interestingly, the H.

pylori chromosomes can encode up to four T4SSs,

including the cagPAI, comB, tfs3, and tfs4 genes, some of

which are known to promote chronic H. pylori infection.

The T4SS encoded by the cagPAI mediates the injection of

the effector protein CagA and proinflammatory signaling,

and the comB system is involved in DNA uptake from the

environment. However, the role of tfs3 and tfs4 is not yet

clear. The presence of a functional XerD tyrosine recom-

binase and 50AAAGAATG-30 border sequences as well as

two putative conjugative relaxases (Rlx1 and Rlx2), a

coupling protein (TraG), and a chromosomal region car-

rying a putative origin of transfer (oriT) suggest the exis-

tence of a DNA transfer apparatus in tfs4. Moreover, a

conjugation-like DNA transfer mechanism in H. pylori has

already been described in vitro, but whether this occurs

in vivo is still unknown. Some extrachromosomal plasmids

and phages are also present in various H. pylori strains.

Genetic exchange among plasmids and chromosomes, and

involved DNA mobilization events, could explain part of

H. pylori’s genetic diversity. Here, we review our knowl-

edge about the possible DNA transfer mechanisms in H.

pylori and its implications in bacterial adaptation to the

host environment.
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Introduction

The Gram-negative bacterium Helicobacter pylori is a

highly successful pathogen colonizing the surface of the

gastric eptithelium in the human stomach. H. pylori is

commonly transmitted in early childhood and can persist

throughout the entire lifetime of the host due to its ability

to adapt to changes in its environmental niche [1, 2]. It is

well known that about 50 % of the world population carries

H. pylori, which causes asymptomatic or chronic gastritis

in all infected individuals, while less often (1–15 %) more

severe gastric diseases can appear. The clinical outcome of

infection with H. pylori depends on a highly complex

scenario of host–pathogen interactions. Several parameters

such as bacterial genotype, environmental aspects, and

genetic predisposition of the host control disease devel-

opment and progression. H. pylori infections are respon-

sible for a high rate of morbidity and mortality in the world

population as a consequence of peptic ulcer disease,

mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue lymphoma (MALT),

and the most dangerous complication, gastric adenocarci-

noma. Gastric adenocarcinoma represents the second
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leading cause of cancer-associated death globally, with

about 700,000 people dying every year [1, 2]. Due to these

cancerogenic activities, H. pylori was the first bacterium to

be classified as a type-I carcinogen by the World Health

Organization’s International Agency for Research on

Cancer.

Phylogenetic and other similarities indicated that H.

pylori is approximately as old as are anatomically modern

humans, and was acquired about 100,000 years ago in

Africa via a single host jump from an unknown non-human

host [3]. Today, H. pylori is considered one of the most

genetically diverse bacterial pathogens worldwide [4–7].

This diversity can be attributed to altered DNA repair,

elevated mutation rates, high frequency of intraspecific

recombination, chromosomal DNA transfer events from

other species, incorporation of naked DNA from the

environment, plasmid mobilization, and integration of

acquired DNA in the so-called plasticity zones [4, 8–10]. In

addition, the presence of phages has been described for

several H. pylori strains, acting as another source of bac-

terial diversity and evolution [11–15]. Using newly

developed bioinformatics programs, recent comparative

studies of 29 complete genome sequences of strains from

different parts of the world revealed a high-resolution

picture of the H. pylori population structure as well as the

extent and direction of genetic flux between subgroups of

the bacterium [16]. These analyses suggest the occurrence

of frequent recombination events and other important

changes at the genetic level, which help to explain the

organism’s evolution in the stomach and certain adaptation

events during transmission [16]. Here we review the dif-

ferent known and proposed mechanisms used by H. pylori

to acquire and transfer exogenous DNA, and thus, increase

its genetic variability and adaptation to the host (Figure 1).

We also provide an overview of the various DNA transfer

machineries employed by H. pylori to deliver genetic

material to other bacterial species and possibly even to

organisms in different kingdoms.

General role of type IV secretion systems (T4SSs)

in DNA exchange

T4SSs represent a family of conserved molecular trans-

porters in bacteria that are designed to deliver a variety of

molecules [17]. The Agrobacterium tumefaciens VirB/D4

system is the prototypical T4SS, which is formed by 11

VirB proteins (named as VirB1–VirB11) and a coupling

protein (called VirD4). These factors have been catego-

rized into three subgroups: (1) cytoplasmatic or inner

membrane proteins (three ATPases: VirB4, VirB11 and

VirD4), (2) the ‘‘core channel component’’ subunits that

constitute the central channel structure (VirB6–VirB10)

putting in contact the inner and outer bacterial membranes,

and (3) a pilus surface appendage composed of VirB2 and

VirB5 proteins, considered as the major and minor pilus

subunits, respectively [18]. Although T4SSs are variable

with regard to the number of encoded proteins that estab-

lish the structure of the secretion channel, most of them are

composed of eleven VirB proteins [18]. This fascinating

transporter family possesses a high versatility based on the

nature of the translocated substrates, which can be DNA,

proteins, or nucleoprotein complexes, but also regarding

the final destination of the secreted substrates. DNA can be

mobilized between bacteria in the conjugation process [19–

21] or delivered to eukaryotic cells [22]. However, T4SSs

can also be used for the uptake of naked DNA from the

environment or DNA release into the extracellular milieu.

Therefore, T4SS family members have been classified into

three different subfamilies according to their main function

Fig. 1 Schematic model for the

possible role of type IV

secretion systems in DNA

transfer events of the gastric

pathogen Helicobacter pylori.

Each potential DNA transfer

mechanism is indicated with the

corresponding name and red

arrows, which includes the

proposed direction of DNA

delivery. H. pylori is coloured in

green, C. jejuni in brown, and

the mammalian host cell in grey
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[23]: (1) conjugation of chromosomal and plasmid DNA

[19–21], (2) effector protein translocation into target cells

[24], and (3) DNA uptake and release to the extracellular

milieu [25].

Single H. pylori strains can encode up to four different

T4SSs in the chromosome: the cytotoxin-associated genes

pathogenicity island (cagPAI), comB, tfs3, and tfs4

(Fig. 2). The cagPAI and comB gene systems have been

characterized in great detail. The cagPAI is a locus of

about 40 kb and contains approximately 30 genes [26]. All

orthologs of the 11 VirB proteins have been identified as

well as some accessory factors leading to a T4SS model

similar to that of A. tumefaciens [27]. The only reported

effector protein translocated into the host cell by the cag-

PAI T4SS is CagA [28]. Therefore, CagA has been rec-

ognized as a genetic marker for the cagPAI locus [29] and

H. pylori-associated disease development [1, 2]. Sequence

comparison of the cagPAI genes of more than 30 H. pylori

isolates have shown that the gene order and content are

highly conserved [30]. The phylogeny of most cagPAI

genes was similar to that of housekeeping genes, indicating

that it was acquired by a single event more than

60,000 years ago, and its genetic diversity reflects the

isolation by distance that has shaped this bacterial species

since modern humans migrated out of Africa [30]. The fact

that the 40 kb cagPAI has been incorporated by an ancient

DNA transfer episode represents a remarkable example for

its importance in acquiring genetic elements for bacterial

virulence. In addition, H. pylori uses the ComB T4SS for

uptake of naked DNA during natural transformation, a very

effective source to gain genetic variability [31], shown to

be important for promoting chronic H. pylori infection

[32]. The T4SS member tfs3 has also been postulated to

have a function in horizontal DNA transfer [33]. Later on, a

role in DNA transfer has also been proposed for another

chromosomal locus named tfs4 [34]. Although the mech-

anism of horizontal DNA transfer in H. pylori is widely

still unclear, its genetic diversity is a highly remarkable

feature [6–10].

The ComB system of DNA uptake

A wide variety of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bac-

teria are competent for natural transformation, being able

to import exogenous DNA from the environment and insert

it into their chromosomes [35]. While the advantage of this

mechanism is still not fully understood, it likely allows

pathogenic bacteria to better adapt to their hosts over years

and decades of infection. Natural transformation in bacteria

is usually correlated with the presence of a type IV pilus-

based DNA uptake system as described for Neisseria

gonorrhoeae [36], Legionella pneumophila [37], and many

others. However, in H. pylori this mechanism is related to a

specific T4SS, the ComB system. The ComB apparatus

described for H. pylori [38] and Campylobacter jejuni [39]

are the only known exceptions that use a T4SS variant to

facilitate natural transformation. This is certainly a

remarkable alternative to the well studied mechanism used

by the type IV pilus-based system. Furthermore, ComB-

dependent natural transformation in H. pylori varies in

efficiency between strains, but is saturable and sensitive to

Fig. 2 Helicobacter pylori chromosomes can encode for up to four

type IV secretion systems. a Schematic presentation of the chromo-

some of H. pylori strain P12. The two outermost concentric circles

denote the predicted coding genes represented as bars on the plus

(external blue circle) and minus strand (internal blue circle). The third

concentric circle (black peaks) represents the guanine and cytosine

(G?C) content. Purple and green peaks in the last concentric circle

denote the G?C skew calculated with a window size of 10,000 and

steps of 100 bp. This figure was created using the CG View program

[92]. The location of four T4SSs (comB, cagPAI, tfs3, and tfs4 genes)

is indicated by red bars. The three plasticity zones are represented

with orange bars. b Genetic composition of four different T4SSs

according to their position in the genome of H. pylori strain P12 (cag

genes in the cagPAI, where virB homologues are indicated with red

letters, comB genes in the comB T4SS cluster and virB homologue

genes in the tfs3 and tfs4 cluster, respectively). Red arrows represent

genes which are described to encode structural T4SS components.

Blue indicates putative conjugative relaxases; green indicates the

coupling proteins, and yellow, the ATPases. The grey genes have yet

unknown functions
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the length, symmetry, and strandedness of the DNA sub-

strate [40].

The H. pylori ComB apparatus comprises a nearly

complete set of T4SS components with a similar gene

cluster organization, which were named according to their

orthologous proteins of the A. tumefaciens VirB/D4 T4SS.

The ComB system only lacks VirB1 and VirB5 factors, as

well as the VirB11 ATPase (Table 1; Fig. 2). These three

components are also missing in a few T4SSs from other

bacteria, and appear to be dispensable in these systems.

However, the possibility to find functionally equivalent

genes encoding ComB orthologs for VirB1, VirB5, and

VirB11 somewhere else in the H. pylori genome cannot be

excluded. The comB gene cluster was originally discovered

by screening an H. pylori mutant library generated by mini-

TnblaM transposon shuttle mutagenesis. One of the

mutants was unable to be transformed with plasmid DNA,

and transformation with chromosomal DNA was also

strongly reduced [38]. The comB locus was first described

to comprise the genes comB1 to comB3, and a short open

reading frame (ORF) designated as orf2 [38]. By using the

BLASTP algorithm, protein homologies of ComB2 and

ComB3 to VirB9 and VirB10 of A. tumefaciens were

described [38]. Later on, ComB1 was identified as a

member of the VirB8 protein family, and ORF2 was pre-

dicted to encode a VirB7-like protein containing a putative

lipoprotein signal sequence [31]. For a better correlation

with the A. tumefaciens VirB components, it was proposed

that ComB1, ComB2, and ComB3 should be re-named as

ComB8, ComB9, and ComB10, respectively. Interestingly,

the periplasmic C-terminal domain of H. pylori ComB10

has been crystallized as a dimer and used as a model for the

periplasmic domains of VirB10-like family proteins [41].

In addition, ORF2 is now referred to as ComB7 [31].

Another ORF with significant sequence homology to A.

tumefaciens VirB4 ATPase was later designated as

ComB4. The corresponding gene is closely located in the

vicinity of the comB locus and contains the typical ATP/

GTP binding motif of ATPases. A comB4 deletion mutant

in H. pylori is deficient for DNA import; however, it is not

yet clear whether the ATPase activity is essential for

channel assembly and/or to energize the DNA transport

[31]. Deletion mutants of comB4, comB8, comB9 and

comB10 genes were generated and shown to be absolutely

essential for transformation competence in H. pylori,

whereas comB7 is not [31]. Later on, by database com-

parison analysis of individual ORFs surrounding the

described comB cluster, three additional genes were iden-

tified: comB2, comB3 and comB6 (Table 1) [25]. Deletion

of comB2 and comB3 genes abrogated the uptake of natural

plasmids and chromosomal transformation. By bioinfor-

matic analysis, it was determined that ComB6 is a poly-

topic membrane protein containing five to seven

transmembrane domains, similar to agrobacterial VirB6. A

comB6 deletion mutant was completely defective in plas-

mid uptake and natural transformation of chromosomal

DNA [25]. A topology study, protease digestion experi-

ments, and secondary structure predictions conducted by

Hofreuter and co-workers allowed them to define ComB7

as a membrane-attached protein and ComB8 as a mem-

brane-associated protein with a short N-terminal domain in

the periplasm [42]. Furthermore, ComB9 was identified as

a periplasmic protein attached to the membrane, and the

N-terminus of ComB10 seems to be anchored in the

cytoplasmic membrane, while the main part of the protein

is located in the periplasm [42]. Apart from the ComB

system, additional proteins involved at different steps in the

transformation competence process have also been identi-

fied, such as the cytoplasmatic proteins RecA [43], DprA

[44], the secreted protein ComH [45], and the cytoplas-

matic channel, ComEC, previously described in Bacillus

subtilis [46]. These factors also appear to be essential for

DNA uptake in H. pylori.

Based on the homology of H. pylori ComB components

to A. tumefaciens VirB proteins, a current model has been

postulated where ComB2, ComB3, ComB4, ComB6,

ComB8, ComB9, and ComB10 are crucial components for

the uptake of DNA [42]. The ComB7 protein seems to

stabilize the central channel structure ‘‘core complex’’, but

is dispensable for T4SS functionality [42]. Using a method

to localize DNA labeled with a fluorescent marker, a two-

step uptake mechanism for transport of external DNA by

H. pylori has been proposed [47]. The ComB T4SS was

implicated in this process during the outer membrane

double-stranded (ds) DNA transport, and the ComEC sys-

tem seems necessary for uptake of the DNA from the

periplasm to the cytoplasm [47]. These data indicate that

there are differences in outer and inner membrane DNA

import, which await further characterisation. Taken toge-

ther, it appears that the ComB system has evolved con-

servatively in all known H. pylori strains. This

conservation is in agreement with the need for genomic

fluidity, enabling the bacteria to keep the gene content

flexible and as diverse as possible to survive in the stomach

during the lifelong colonization and infection process. In

agreement with this assumption, the comB4 and comB3

genes have been identified in transposon mutant library

screens to be essential for colonization in gerbils and mice,

respectively [48, 49]. This suggests that natural compe-

tence may indeed play a role in host colonization. How-

ever, in further studies it was also shown that a comB8–10

mutant strain, which was deficient in natural transformation

competence as described above, was still able to colonize

gerbils very efficiently in single-infection experiments

[48]. From these data it could be suggested that some comB

genes, besides a role in natural transformation competence,
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might have an additional essential function for H. pylori

which has not been identified yet.

Conjugation as a general mechanism of DNA transfer

Conjugation is a mechanism of horizontal DNA transfer

initially reported to occur between two bacterial cells. Here

DNA is transferred from the donor cell to a given recipient,

and this transfer is mediated by a protein complex known

as the conjugative apparatus. Among all the pathways

described to increase bacterial genetic diversity, conjuga-

tion is very important in nature, as it constitutes a mech-

anism that contributes to the transmission of virulence

factors and antibiotic resistances [50], which can enhance

host adaptation [51]. Under laboratory conditions conju-

gation has also been observed between organisms from

different kingdoms: from bacteria to plants [52], between

bacteria and yeast [53], and even from bacteria to mam-

malian cells [54]. Under natural conditions, DNA transfer

between bacteria and eukaryotic plant cells has been well

documented for certain species of Agrobacterium. These

pathogens can mobilize a DNA segment, known as

T-DNA, in a process evolutionarily related to bacterial

conjugation [55]. This mechanism has also been recently

described for a plasmid construct mobilized from the

human pathogen Bartonella henselae to human vascular

endothelial cells [56, 57]. In general, DNA transfer by

conjugation can be defined as the interplay between two

separate processes: (1) a DNA rolling-circle replication

(RCR) mechanism mediated by a nucleoprotein complex

(relaxase-DNA) and (2) delivery of macromolecules into

the recipient cell through a secretion channel, the T4SS

[58]. This assumption is based on the fact that conjugative

DNA processing enzymes exhibit high sequence similarity

with those implicated in RCR. Moreover, their target

sequence, the origin of transfer (oriT) and the origin of

replication in the RCR, are closely related to each other and

share structural similarities [59].

Plasmids in H. pylori

Genetic variability in H. pylori may not only arise by the

uptake of free DNA through the ComB system. H. pylori

also possesses a conjugation-like mechanism for the DNA

exchange between clinical strains [60]. Furthermore, the

exchange of plasmids may also contribute to this genetic

diversity. The existence of various plasmids in H. pylori

was demonstrated for the first time more than 22 years ago

[61]. Despite several complete H. pylori genome sequences

that are available in public databases, the structure and

function of plasmids in these bacteria have not been

comprehensively characterized yet. About 50 % of clinical

H. pylori strains carry cryptic plasmids ranging in size from

2 to 100 kb [62, 63]; however, their genetic content, gene

organization, and function are still not fully understood.

The majority of these plasmids have a size of 2 to 6 kb

(Table 2). They code for an origin of replication (ori),

replication genes (repA or repB), and occasionally, a small

ORF with unknown function [62, 63]. In contrast, the lar-

ger H. pylori plasmids carry a number of additional ORFs

with unknown function (Table 2). All of these plasmids

may be classified into two groups. Those that revealed

homology to plasmids of Gram-positive bacteria replicat-

ing via the RCR mechanism are in group 1, and members

of the second group replicate via the ‘‘theta’’ mechanism

and carry direct repeat sequences called ‘‘iterons’’ [62].

Table 1 H. pylori comB genes involved in natural transformation

Gene numbera Gene name Size in bp Location in the chromosome Accession number Proposed function References

HP0015 comB2 281 13702–13983 AAD07091 VirB2-like [25]

HP0016 comB3 263 13983–14246 AAD07092 VirB3-like [25]

HP0017 comB4 2363 14248–16611 AAD07086 VirB4-like [31]

HP0037 comB6 1055 36556–37611 AAD07105 VirB6-like [25]

ORF2b comB7 – – – VirB7-like [31, 38]

HP0038 comB8 737 37738–38475 AAD07118 VirB8-like [31, 38]

HP0039/HP0040 comB9c 272

743

38472–38744

38710–39453

AAD07119

AAD07120

VirB9-like [38]

HP0041/HP0042 comB10c 371

701

39446–39817

39880–40581

AAD07121

AAD07110

VirB10-like [38]

a Genes according to nomenclature of H. pylori strain 26695 [84]
b ORF2 presents an insertion of a ‘‘T’’ at position 88 downstream of the ATG, resulting in a stop codon and producing a putative ORF2 peptide

of 8 amino acids
c The comB9 and comB10 genes in strain 26695 are split into two genes, hp0039/hp0040 and hp0041/hp0042, respectively
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According to capacity for being mobilizable, plasmids

can also be classified as conjugative (transmissible by its

own functions), mobilizable (transmissible in the presence

of a helper conjugative plasmid), or non-mobilizable.

Mobilizable plasmids are usually smaller than conjugative

ones, and encode for an oriT and proteins involved in

conjugative DNA processing, such as relaxase enzymes,

coupling proteins and nicking accessory factors [64]. The

remaining part of the conjugative machinery can be pro-

vided in trans by a helper plasmid or the bacterial chro-

mosome. On the other hand, conjugative plasmids encode

for the whole machinery necessary for their mobilization,

the complete T4SS channel, together with the above

mentioned proteins involved in the DNA processing and

transfer [64]. Several plasmids identified in clinical H.

pylori strains seem to encode for typical conjugative

mobilization (mob) genes (Table 2). The origin of these H.

pylori plasmids and whether they can also replicate in other

bacterial species are yet unknown. These important ques-

tions should be investigated in future studies.

Evidence for multiple pathways of plasmid transfer

in H. pylori

Very effective restriction barriers have been identified in

bacteria, which act as a hitch for plasmid transfer by nat-

ural transformation. For example, H. pylori encodes a

variety of restriction–modification (R-M) systems as a

defense strategy against invasion by foreign DNA such as

that of phages [65]. To circumvent R-M systems, an

alternative method for DNA exchange might be transfer by

conjugation. During conjugation, single-stranded (ss) DNA

is delivered, which cannot be cleaved by restriction

enzymes. Moreover, DNA transfer by conjugation in lab-

oratory experiments should also be resistant to externally

given DNaseI, because the DNA is transferred through the

T4SS secretion channel from the donor to the recipient cell

and is therefore protected.

Among the multitude of plasmids described in various

H. pylori clinical strains (Table 2), only some are noted

to carry a so-called mob region comprising putative

Table 2 Natural plasmids described in clinical Helicobacter pylori strains

Plasmid name Strain name Size in kb Encoded genesa Mob capacity Accession number References

pAL202 AL202 12.12 repA, mccC, mccB, mobA, mob,

mobC, mobD

Not tested NC_005917 Rickets, unpublished

pAL226 AL226 9.9 repA, mobA, mob, mobC, mobD,

tnpA, tnpB

Not tested NC_013547 Khatun, unpublished

pHel1 P3 2.9 repA Not tested Z49272 [85]

pHel4 P8 10.9 mobA, mobB, mobC, mobD,

mccC,mccB, repA

Yes AF469112 [66]

pHel5 P29 18.3 repA Not tested AF469113 [66]

pHel12 P12 10.2 mobA, mobB, mobC, mobD,

mccA, mccB, mccC, repA

Yes CP001218 [34]

pHPAG1 HPAG1 9.3 repA,mobA, mobB, mobC, mobD Not tested NC_008087 [67]

pHPG27 G27 10 repA, mccC, mccB,mobA, mobB,

mobC, mobD

Not tested NC_011334 [68]

pHPM8 HPM8 7.8 repA, mccB,mccC Not tested AF275307 [86]

pHPM180 HPM180 3.5 2 unknown ORFs Not tested U12689 [87]

pHPM186 HPM186 12.9 2 tnpB, 2 tnpA, repA Not tested AF077006 Burnham, unpublished

pHPO100 np 3.5 repA Not tested AF056496 Chu, unpublished

pHPS1 SS1 5.8 repA,repB Not tested AF019894 [88]

pHP51 HP51 4.0 repB Not tested AY267368 [89]

pKU701 np 2.5 repB Not tested AB078638 [90]

pHP69 HP69 9.1 repA, mccC, mccB, mobA,

mobD, mobB, mobC

Yes NC_010884 [69]

pHP489 HP489 1.2 repH Not tested AF027303 [91]

pHP666 CCUG 17874 8.1 repA, mobA, mob, mobC, mobD Not tested DQ198799 [71]

pHK255 HPG255 1.5 repA Not tested S84689 [61]

mob typical conjugation mobilization genes, mcc microcin genes, np not provided, ORF open reading frame, rep replication protein, tnp

transposon
a In addition to the indicated putative DNA transfer genes, there can be various additional ORFs with yet unknown function
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mobilization genes such as relaxases, coupling factors, and

possible accessory proteins together with an oriT sequence

[34, 66–71]. Characterization of the 10.9 kb plasmid pHel4

led to the identification of the first mobilizable extrachro-

mosomal element encoded in H. pylori [66]. Afterwards,

pHel12, another cryptic mobilizable plasmid of 10.2 kb,

was also reported [34]. Putative mob regions were identi-

fied in the pHel4 and pHel12 plasmids, with similarities to

mobA, mobB, mobC, and mobD genes previously described

in the Escherichia coli pColA, pColE1, or pColD plasmids.

Both H. pylori plasmids also carry a microcin gene cluster,

mccC7, like the one present in E. coli plasmid pMccC7

[72]. Interestingly, MccC7 is a linear heptapeptide that is

active on bacteria phylogenetically related to E. coli and

inhibits protein translation in vivo [73] and in vitro [74].

The fact that H. pylori can carry plasmids with putative

mob regions suggests that there is a conjugative mechanism

by which these plasmids can be mobilized. Recently,

multiple pathways for plasmid DNA transfer in H. pylori

have been investigated [63]. The authors proposed that

plasmid transfer can proceed by two mechanisms, DNaseI-

sensitive natural transformation and a DNaseI-resistant

alternative (ADR) transfer. Plasmid transfer frequencies

were determined, and deletion of the mobA gene had only a

small effect on plasmid mobilization, suggesting that re-

laxase MobA (encoded in pHel4 and pHel12) ADR is not

involved in this function. Thus, it could be that MobA may

act in RCR of the plasmid as a replication initiator protein.

A possible complementation effect with one of the two

chromosomally encoded H. pylori relaxases [75], however,

has been excluded by the authors [63]. Interestingly, the

two mobilizable plasmids pHel4 and pHel12 do not encode

T4SS components (Table 2), implying that one of the

various chromosomal T4SSs could be used for plasmid

transfer. To study the role of the chromosomal T4SSs in the

proposed plasmid DNA transfer, all the T4SSs were

sequentially inactivated by mutagenesis. Surprisingly,

deletion of single chromosomal T4SSs or even all four

T4SSs in the donor strain did not downregulate plasmid

transfer rates. However, when the comB gene system is

deleted in the recipient strain, plasmid transfer values were

reduced in experiments with or without externally given

DNaseI, indicating that ComB T4SS is implicated in the

uptake of pHel4 and pHel12 plasmids in the recipient by

transformation as well as DNaseI-resistant mobilization

[63]. Taken together, Rohrer and co-workers provided

evidence that H. pylori plasmids pHel4 and pHel12 can be

transferred both by conjugation and natural transformation

mechanisms [63]. In both cases, the MobA relaxase in the

donor and the ComB system in the recipient were strictly

necessary. It is remarkable that they have also detected the

possibility of DNA mobilization in the absence of any

T4SS in the donor, suggesting an alternative way for

plasmid mobilization, which is independent of any T4SS

and ADR mechanism [63]. In addition to pHel4 and

pHel12, conjugative plasmid DNA transfer was shown for

pHP69 [69], while it remains unknown for all other mob

gene-encoding plasmids (Table 2). However, a couple of

important questions remain unanswered. For example, it is

still unknown which genes encode the proteins forming the

functional conjugative membrane channel. Is this a typical

T4SS or different transporter? Since these transfer genes

are not encoded by the above discussed plasmids, they

should be located in the chromosome. Thus, more work is

certainly necessary to characterize this transfer in more

detail.

Putative DNA transfer genes encoded in the H. pylori

chromosome

Apart from the cagPAI and comB T4SS genes, Kersulyte

et al. [33] identified a novel 16.3 kb gene cluster located in

one of the three plasticity regions in H. pylori, which

encodes a putative third T4SS, named as Tfs3 (Fig. 2). Due

to the low G?C content in the tfs3 gene cluster as com-

pared to the rest of the genome, it has been suggested that it

was acquired by horizontal DNA transfer from another

bacterial species [33]. Tfs3 is composed of 16 ORFs in the

first described H. pylori strain, PeCan18B, and seven of

them exhibit homology to those previously described for

the virB/D4 operon in A. tumefaciens [33]. The functional

role of tfs3, however, is still not clear, but some researchers

suggested a possible implication in DNA transfer [33].

Interestingly, full-length and partially truncated tfs3 genes

were found in 20 and 19 %, respectively, of 94 clinical H.

pylori strains tested [33]. Due to the sequence variation and

presence of different genes, some authors classified tfs3

into two subgroups, tfs3a and tfs3b [76]. However, it seems

that tfs3a and tfs3b are not related to each other. Tfs3b is

clearly distinct and has been called Tfs4 (for fourth T4SS)

by other groups [34], which may cause some confusion in

the literature. In order to have an unequivocal nomencla-

ture and to avoid misunderstandings, we propose to use

exclusively the Tfs3 and Tfs4 terminology in the future.

Tfs4 was identified and characterized initially when the

complete genome sequence of the H. pylori strain P12 had

been published [34]. As described for tfs3, tfs4 genes are

located in one of the three plasticity zones of the H. pylori

chromosome (Fig. 2) and harbor a complete set of ortho-

logs to constitute a putative T4SS channel [34]. It also

includes the disease marker dupA (duodenal ulcer pro-

moting gene A), a virB4 homologue [77]. Interestingly,

dupA of strain J99 (also designated jhp0917/jhp0918) was

found to be essential for the colonization of H. pylori

strains NSH79 and NSH57 in mice, suggesting an
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important role for the establishment and maintenance of H.

pylori infection [49]. Recent work also demonstrated that

large fragments of the tfs4 gene cluster can be horizontally

transferred among H. pylori isolates in a manner dependent

on the XerD protein (Table 3), a tyrosine recombinase

encoded within tfs4. XerD excises the tfs4 gene fragment at

a specific sequence (50-AAAGAATG-30), generating a

circular intermediate that is transfered to a given recipient

cell via the Tfs4 T4SS [34].

The first notion of a potential conjugative DNA transfer

region in H. pylori was reported in the description of a

putative TraG/VirD4 coupling protein (HP1006) encoded

in Tfs4 of strain 26695, besides the already known VirD4

protein in the cagPAI T4SS (Table 3) [75]. Moreover, two

closely associated ORFs (HP0996 and HP1004) with sig-

nificant homology to conjugative relaxases were also

detected and named as Rlx1 and Rlx2, respectively

(Table 3) [75]. The homologous relaxase protein in the

Agrobacterium VirB/D4 T4SS has been called VirD2

according to its function in T-DNA transfer to plants [17,

18]. However, since it is unknown if either of the two H.

pylori relaxases could act similarly to agrobacterial VirD2

and to distinguish between the two enzymes, we propose to

name these proteins in all H. pylori strains always with the

Rlx1/2 nomenclature. Rlx1 and Rlx2 contain at their

N-terminal domain (1–300 aa) the three specific relaxase

motifs that typically characterize conjugative relaxase

enzymes [78]. Motifs I and II are involved in catalyzing the

nicking–closing reaction at the specific DNA transfer

sequence, named as oriT. Motif I carries the tyrosine res-

idue that covalently attaches the relaxase to the 50 terminus

of the cleavage ssDNA. Motif II works as a recognition

domain, and motif III contains a sequence pattern essential

for relaxase activity. The implication of Rlx1, Rlx2, and

the TraG-like protein in plasmids construct mobilization

between two H. pylori strains was examined in detail using

mutagenesis and primer extension studies [79]. Two shuttle

plasmids, called pSB13 and pSB14, carrying the oriT from

the RP4 (IncPa) plasmid sequence can be mobilized in a

conjugative manner between two H. pylori strains. This

conjugative transfer mechanism was dependent on the Rlx1

and the TraG-like protein, but independent of the comB, the

cagPAI, and tfs3 genes in the donor [79]. Rlx2 [75], also

called VirD2-like protein in another study [80], is encoded

in the tfs4 gene cluster. In vitro characterization has shown

that Rlx2 can specifically recognize the nicking sequence

50-ATCCTG-30 [80]. It is also considered that Rlx2 might

function to initiate transfer or XerD-excised tfs4 interme-

diates [80]. Moreover, a putative oriT region encoded

upstream of the rlx2 gene and a VirC1-like relaxosome

protein have also been identified (Table 3) [80]. All these

data suggest that the tfs4 gene cluster may encode a self

transmissible conjugative apparatus; however, there is still

no in vivo evidence for such DNA transfer.

Studies of chromosomal DNA transfer among H. pylori

strains and from H. pylori to other bacteria

In 1998, Kuipers and co-workers showed for the first time

the possibility of a conjugation-like chromosomal DNA

exchange mechanism between H. pylori strains in vitro

Table 3 Chromosomal genes described to be involved in DNA transfer of Helicobacter pylori

Gene number Strain Protein name Size in bp Location ion the

chromosome

Accession

number

Proposed function References

HP1009a 26695 XerD/C 560 1070508–1071068 AAD08059 Site-specific recombinase [84]

HP1006a 26695 TraG 533 1068021–1068554 AAD08052 Putative coupling protein [75]

HPP12_0454a P12 TraG 1727 476105–477832 ACJ07610 Putative coupling protein [80]

HP1004/1003a 26695 Rlx2 821 1066053–1066874 AAD08051 Putative relaxase [75]

HPP12_0451a P12 Rlx2 1913 473042–474955 ACJ07607 Putative relaxase [80]

HP1000a 26695 VirC1/ParA 656 1062687–1063343 AAD08045 Accessory protein [84]

HPP12_0448a P12 VirC1 686 470785–471441 ACJ07604 Accessory protein [80]

HP0996b 26695 Rlx1 1802 1058373–1060175 AAD08046 Putative relaxase [75]

HPP12_1353b P12 Rlx1 2033 1421785–1423818 ACJ08502 Putative relaxase [34]

HP0995b 26695 XerD/C 1067 1056158–1057225 AAD08042 Integrase/recombinase [84]

HPP12_1351b P12 XerD/C 128 1421131–1421259 ACJ08501c Integrase/recombinase [34]

HPP12_1337b P12 TraG 2243 1408783–1411026 ACJ08488 Putative coupling protein [34]

a tfs4 region
b tfs3 region
c Probably inactivated due to frameshift mutation
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[60]. They have used two H. pylori strains coding either for

the resistance against streptomycin (StrepR) or spectino-

mycin (SpecR), respectively. Conjugation assays were per-

formed on agar plates or in broth medium, in the absence or

presence of DNaseI and StrepR, and SpecR double-resistant

transconjugands were always obtained [60]. Examination

of the progeny by fingerprinting and other genetic methods

indicated that the DNA transfer was bidirectional. Mating

experiments in the presence of DNaseI reduced but did not

eliminate transfer; only the presence of both DNaseI and a

membrane separating the cells did so [60]. For progeny

derived from matings in the presence of DNaseI, antibiotic

resistance and fingerprint profiles indicated that transfer was

unidirectional. DNaseI-treated cell-free supernatants also

did not transform, ruling out transduction [60]. These

experiments indicate that both a DNase-sensitive mecha-

nism (transformation) and a DNase-resistant conjugation-

like mechanism involving tight cell-to-cell contact may

contribute to chromosomal DNA transfer between two

given H. pylori strains. However, it remained unknown if

any of the T4SSs is involved in this DNA transfer.

There were also attempts in laboratory experiments to

investigate if H. pylori can transfer chromosomal DNA to

other bacterial species. Although the natural habitats for H.

pylori and Campylobacter jejuni in the gastrointestinal

tract are different, the fact that H. pylori can transfer

chromosomal DNA (carrying the StrepR marker) to C. je-

juni when incubated together on agar plates has been

demonstrated [81]. This chromosomal DNA transfer was

unidirectional, always from H. pylori into C. jejuni. The

transfer was also shown to be independent of the comB,

cagPAI and the tfs3 genes in the donor. Moreover, the

presence of DNaseI in the medium did not affect the DNA

transfer significantly [81]. Although not tested in this

report, it may be possible that tfs4 genes could be involved

in this DNA transfer.

Conclusions and outlook

Numerous studies have shown that high genetic variability

is a remarkable feature of the gastric pathogen H. pylori.

Sequence analyses indicated that anatomically modern

humans were already infected with H. pylori before their

migration out of Africa about 60,000 years ago and dem-

onstrate that this bacterium has remained intimately asso-

ciated with its human host populations ever since [3].

Genetic diversity occurred within the various H. pylori

strains during this long time of co-existence with humans,

which helped it to adapt perfectly to its colonization niche.

This high genetic variability stimulated the scientific

community to investigate how DNA can be gained and lost

during bacterial evolution, and several mechanisms have

been proposed (Fig. 1). One of the molecular mechanisms

that H. pylori used to gain exogenous DNA is by natural

transformation using the ComB system. Nevertheless, an

increasing number of reports on natural plasmids in H.

pylori strains, together with the presence of putative con-

jugative genes, encouraged researchers to propose that

active DNA transfer would play an important role in gen-

erating genetic diversity of H. pylori, in addition to other

mechanisms. Remarkably, up to four different T4SSs have

been described to be encoded in H. pylori chromosomes.

Besides the well-described cagPAI and ComB systems, the

Tfs3 and Tfs4 T4SSs are located in two different plasticity

zones and raise more and more interest. Although their

function is still not clear, there is growing evidence for a

possible role in DNA transfer. It was shown for the first

time that the tfs4 gene island is capable of self-excision and

horizontal transfer by a conjugative process, and that DNA

excision is mediated by a protein of the XerD family of

tyrosine recombinases [34]. In addition, the fact that a

putative conjugative relaxase (Rlx2), a coupling protein

(TraG-like), and a region proposed to encode the Rlx2-oriT

were located just beside the tfs4 genes led us to suggest that

these elements may also play a role in a possible conju-

gative transfer using a relaxase–DNA complex [75]. This

assumption should be tested in more detail in future

experiments. By comparison, in other human pathogens

such as Neisseria gonorrhoeae, ssDNA can be secreted into

the extracellular environment, which has a proposed role in

biofilm formation of these bacteria [82]. However, if

ssDNA export in H. pylori plays a role in colonization in

the stomach is yet unknown. Western blotting screens have

also shown that Rlx1 and Rlx2 orthologs are possibly

expressed in H. acinonychis, a close relative of H. pylori,

suggesting that they may be also involved in DNA transfer

of other closely related species [83]. However, there are

many open questions which await clarification. For

example, how do the different proposed DNA transfer

systems work in H. pylori? Are relaxases Rlx1 and Rlx2

employed in nicking and delivering of chromosomal DNA,

and can these enzymes recognize the oriT sequences

identified in the chromosome and mobilizable plasmids? It

would also be exciting to find out if H. pylori could transfer

DNA to its eukaryotic host, similarly as previously shown

for other T4SS-expressing bacteria including A. tumefac-

iens and B. henselae [56, 57]. It therefore appears that the

study of various DNA transfer processes in H. pylori will

continue to be a fascinating and rewarding research subject

in the future.
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